
Report on Award Ceremony at Tarraqi GAIN Centre-Tonk 

Tarraqi GAIN Centre, Tonk organized an impressive Award Ceremony for TGC achievers on 5th 

December 2016 at the TGC Tonk. It is a regular feature which is held every year. On this occasion 

the chief guest was Dr. Khursheed Mallick (Founder & Director IMEFNA).  Around 230 TGC 

students their parents, girls and Many respected community people, Mr. Major Anwar Shah (Retd. 

Army Officer), Mr. Naseem sb., (Director DIET, Tonk), Mr. Khursheed Anwar (Educationist & Social 

Worker), Ms. Najma Naseem (Retd. Lecturer DIET Tonk), Dr. Zafar Mahmood (M.O. Unani Medical 

College Hospital Tonk, Rajasthan), Ad. Tariq sb. (Advocate & Social Worker), Mr. Yusuf 

Ejazi (Educationist & Social Worker) and Mr. Altaf Hussain, (Director, Kundan Public School, Tonk) 

participated in this ceremony.  
 

Inaugural session of the Programme started with the prayer Lab pe ate hai dua…. Then Thought 

provoking welcome address was given by Mr. Zaheer Alam, Centre Manager, TGC-Tonk, and 

highlighting the TGC efforts 

and achievements. Then, 

Mr. Amir Abidi, (Founder 

Director-TIF) introduced the 

chief guest Dr. Khursheed  

Mallick (Founder & Director 

IMEFNA) 
 

Awards and prizes to TGC achievers (students) for the excelling in various performances were given 

by esteemed Chief Guest who was associated by Mr. Major Anwar Sb. (Retd. Army officer). Then 

continuing with the program honourable Chief Guest Dr. Khursheed Mallick, Director-IMEFNA gave 

the celebration address who motivated the gathering with his words of wisdom. Dr. Mallick gave 

concluding remarks and blessings to TGC students for their bright and successful career ahead. He 

greatly appreciated the efforts of the TGC team and the community's support.  He interacted with 

the Faculty and TGC students. He also had discussions with some youth, parents, teachers and 

community/education leaders about the educational and social needs of the students in Tonk.  

 

 



Dr. Khurshid Mallick during his talk with students asked the meaning of literacy. He asked about the 

name of state with highest literacy rate which is kerala. He also asked about Rajasthan’s literacy rate 

which is 67 %. With such statistics, he introduced students about the actual statistics of literacy in 

India as well as Rajasthan.  

He was really happy to see the result of his efforts started few years ago. He hoped that if every 

lawyer, doctor, or every businessman starts giving his contribution (ZAKAT) to such NGO or help to the 

needy student, then the results of it will definitely more positive.  

He told that every student has right to study. Students should not 

leave their studies due to the poverty and other problems. He 

further said that every human has equal time to do his job, 

everyday. It is you who has to take the first step. He shared his 

experience of Chicago that there was no mosque in 1967. But 

Alhamdullilah with restless efforts of Dr. Mallick and others, there 

are more than 120 mosques in now. 

He told that in America, students themselves complete their studies. 

Teacher deals as a mentor. This kind of study environment helps 

them to polish their talent. He suggested to study like this.  

Open discussion with the students and community leaders, All the 

guests (community leaders) also admired the hard work of TGC. 

During the open discussion, students, parents and community leaders also put their views with the 

honorable guest Dr. Khurshid Mallick. Some guest offered to help in establishing new centers in 

Baheer, Purani Tonk, Chavni and Near Huda Masjid to fulfill the required need of student. Students 

demand that spoken english classes should be started at TGC Tonk. One Guest shared his experience 

of 1992. He said that the same efforts were made to educate the students in Baheer area. 

Alhamdullilah around 20% students were settled as government employees.  

Program was concluded with the distribution of prizes to all the TGC students who have outstanding 

performance in Board exams, Rahmani30 exams and Jamia Hamdard coaching course. Besides this 

certificate also distribute to Drop out and out of school girls who have been completed their three 

month vocational course and 

generates income through it and 

now will continuing their education.  

 

At the end of program a collage to 

esteemed Chief Guest Dr. Khursheed 

Mallick presented by TGC students 

and Major Anwar shah gave the vote of thanks and Dua. 

 

  

 


